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FOREWORD
Each summer season, since 1956-57, the New Zealand Oceanographic Institute
has undertaken one or more research cruises in the Antarctic, initially as part of
the International Geophysical Year programmes and their extensions, and latterly
as part of the New Zealand Antarctic Research Programme.
The major efforts of the 1958-59 and 1959-60 seasons were devoted to an
oceanographic survey of the Ross Sea in which, as well as associated hydrological
information, sediment samples, plankton, and fish, substantial collections of
benthic animals were obtained.
Each of these expeditions was led by J. S. Bullivant. In 1958-59 he was assisted
by D. G. McKnight and A. G. Macfarlane of the Institute staff and N. A. Powell
of Antarctic Division, D.S.I.R.; John Reseck, jun. (Long Beach State College,
California) and Dr R. K. Dell (Dominion Museum, Wellington) were co-workers.
In 1959-60, G. A. Harten and E. C. French of Antarctic Division, D.S.I.R.,
assisted. Further small collections were made in 1960-61 by G. A. Haden, A. E.
Gilmour, and S. C. Watts of the Institute staff and C. E. Devine, D. W. Farmer,
and M. R. Gregory of Antarctic Division, D.S.I.R.
The cooperation of the New Zealand Naval Board and of the Commanding
Officer and ship's company of HMNZS Endeavour is gratefully acknowledged.
The Antarctic Division has materially assisted the field and laboratory work by
the secondment of staff and provision of equipment.
The biological material has been sorted and preserved under the supervision of
J. S. Bullivant. Additional material was collected by zoologists of Stanford
University operating under the United States Antarctic Research Programme.
Their cooperation, and particularly the assistance given by Mr John Dearborn,
has enabled an effectively wider range of material to be examined.
The preliminary technical editing of the manuscript has been carried out by
Mrs P. M. Cullen. Miss G. L. Smith (Information Service, D.S.I.R.) has been
responsible for final editing.
Further results of examinations of these collections will be published as studies
of other groups are concluded.
J.

w.

BRO[)JE,

Director,
N.Z. Oceanographic Institute.
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Mysidacea of the Ross Sea
By OLIVE S. TATTERSALL,
Pendeen, Sinah Lane, Haylin g Island , Han ts, En glan d

Abstract
A list of the stations at which mysids were collected is given with data of their exact location,
the depth of the hauls and the type of gear used. Only five species are represented in the material.
Three of these are well known and have a circumpolar distribution in the Antarctic and the colder
waters of the Southern Oceans. One species, Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer, is very rare and has
hitherto been known only from two isolated individuals. It is here figured and additional notes of
its morphology are given. The fifth species belongs to the genus Mysidetes and is new to science.
It is fully described and figured and a synopsis of the genus is given together with a key for the
identification of its species. A table is given showing the geographical distribution of a.II the species
of Mysidacea that have been recorded from the Antarctic and Southern Oceans.

INTRODUCTION

The presen t collection of mysids from the Ross
Sea area were obtained by Mr J. S. Bullivan t d urin g
the New Zealan d Oceanographic In stitute An t
arctic cruises on HMNZS Endeavour in the 1958-59
and 1959-60 season s, an d by Mr John H. Dearborn
of Stan ford Un iversity. These specimen s exten d
and supplemen t an earlier collection of Mysidacea
from the waters of the Ross Sea that was made by
Mr Dearborn . My report on these (Tattersall 1961)
was in press when the presen t material became
available. Three of the species recorded in that
paper are represented in the present collection Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall, Antarcto
mysis maxima (Holt an d Tattersall), an d Antarcto
mysis ohlinii Han sen . These are well kn own from
all An tarctic waters and from the colder waters of
the Southern Ocean s.
Mysids were collected at 25 station s in the Ross
Sea an d five species are represented . Two of these
are extremely in teresting - Amblyops tattersal/i
Zimmer, hitherto known on ly from two isolated
ind ivid uals ( on e, the type, from off Kaiser Wilhelm
Lan d an d the other from the Ross Sea, very n ear
to the station at which the presen t specimen s were
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collected ) an d Mysidetes antarctica, which is new
to science.
As the gen us Mysidetes is almost exclusively
con fined to the very cold waters of the southern
hemisphere a list of its species is given below,
together with a table showing their geographical
distribution an d a key for their identification .
Many of the captures in the presen t collection
were made in fish traps at, or very close to, the
bottom, an d un fortun ately man y of the specimen s
are in a very damaged con dition . Most of the
Stan ford University station s at which collection s
were taken are situated far south in McMurdo
Sound where con dition s for the capture of mysids
are particularly difficult. Dredging or trawlin g or
horizon tal tow-n ettin g near the bottom, the most
effective methods of capturing rnysid s, were im
possible owin g to the sea-ice cover. Most of the
collectin g was done by a most in gen ious method.
A hole was cut with a chain saw through the ice
which was up to 16 ft in thickness, an d the aperture
kept open artificially. A prefabricated, warmed an d
in sulated buildin g was erected over the hole an d
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used as a semi-permanent station, which d rifted
with the ice throughout the summer months.
Large wire fish traps were suspended at various
depths in the water or on the bottom and vertical
hauls were made regularly from the bottom to the
surface. The New Zealand Oceanographic Institute

stations at which mysids were collected extend over
the southern and western portions of the Ross Sea.
Various types of dredge and trawl were used.
In the list of stations that is given in this report
the times at which hauls were made are given in
local time which is 12 hours ahead of G.M.T.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

examining this interesting collection and for
furnishing me with much detailed and clear infor
mation as to the habitat in which the animals were
living. Their meticulous care in this respect is most
gratifying.

l am greatly indebted to Mr J. S. Bullivant,
New Zealand Oceanographic Institute, D.S.I.R.,
New Zealand, and to Dr John H. Dearborn of the
Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford
University, California, for the opportunity of
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STATIONS AT WHICH MYSIDS WERE TAKEN

New Zealand Oceanographic Institute Stations
Sta. A448, 10 Jan 1959, 77° 27'S, 172° 22'E, 15002400 h, depth 752 m. Bottom, mud. Small
Agassiz trawl.
Antarctomysis maxima (Hansen in MS) (Holt
and Tattersall).

Sta. A538, 17 Feb 1960, 77° 30' 36"S, 164° 37'E,
1740-18 00 h, 269-248-256 m. Devonport dredge.
Bottom, sand and stones.
Antarctomysis maxima (Holt and Tattersall).
Antarctomysis ohlinii Hansen.
Mysidetes species, too damaged for identifi
cation.

Sta. A450, 11 Jan 1959, 76 ° 42'S, 179 ° 44'E to 76 °
36'S, 179 ° 53'E, depth 472-318 m. Bottom,
muddy sand . Small Agassiz trawl.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.

Stanford University Stations
Sta. 377, 6 Feb 1957. Contents of stomach of
Weddell seal (No. 54) killed off C. Armitage,
McMurdo Sound.
Almost entirely fragments of Antarctomysis
ohlinii Hansen with some of Antarctomysis
maxima (Hansen in MS) (Holt and Tattersall).

Sta. A459, 16 Jan 1959, 75° 17'S, 172° 20'E, 534549 m. Bottom, mud. Gear, pipe-dredge from
Agassiz trawl.
Antarctomysis maxima (Hansen in MS) (Holt
and Tattersall).

Sta. 258-317 inclusive, Scott Base, C. Armitage,
McMurdo Sound. Sea bed under Bay Ice, depth
123 m. Bottom of small rocks, gravel, bryozoa,
and sponge debris.

Sta. A460, 17 Jan 1959, 75° 38 'S, 168 ° 32'E, 14301915 h, depth 415-430 m. Bottom, gritty mud.
Antarctomysis maxima (H. and T. ).

Sta. A464, 22 Jan I 959, 73° 20'S, 174° 00'E, 369 384 m , 0030-0800 h . Bottom, sand and pebbles.
Antarctomysis maxima (H. and T.).

Sta. 258, 19 Mar 19 57. SFL.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall. Colour
note in tube.

Sta. A466, 24 Jan 1959, 78 ° 26'S, 174° 50'W, 2 1052120 h, 569-0 m. N.70 Net, vertical haul.
Antarctomysis probably maxima. Specimen
very juvenile.

Sta. 285, 14 Apr 1957. Fish trap.
Mysidetes posthon H. and T.

Sta. 293, 17 Apr 1957. Fish trap.
Mysidetes posthon H. and T.

Sta. A530, 8 Feb 1960, 74° 03' 30"S, 179 ° 21 'E to
74° 05'S, 179 ° 19'E, 18 18-2000 h, 271-267 m.
Bottom, muddy sand .
Pleon only of Mysidetes sp.

Sta. 300, 20 Apr I 957. Fish trap.
Mysidetes sp. probably posthon H. and T.

Sta. A534, 16 Feb 1960, 77° 36' 42"S, 166 ° 08'E to
77° 36'S, 166 ° J 2'E, 2305-2330 h, 380-366 m.
Devonport d redge.
Antarctomysis maxima (H. and T.).
Mysidetes sp. probably posthon Holt and
Tattersall.

Sta. A537, 17 Feb 1960, 77° 30'S, 165° J2'E to
77° 34' 48"S, 165° 19'E, 0830-09 15 h, 574-543 m.
Bottom, mud and gravel. Cast of Knudsen re
versing bottles, vertical haul.
Antarctomysis ohlinii Hansen.

Sta. 313, 26 Apr 1957. Fish trap.
Mysidetes posthon H. and T.
Sta. 317, 27 Apr 1957. Fish trap.
Mysidetes posthon H. and T.
Mysidetes antarctica n.sp.
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Sta. 79, 5 Feb 1958, 77° 51 'S, 166 ° 34'E. Near Hut
Pt. anchorage, Ice edge; depth 125-165 m. Gear,
beam trawl.
Mysidetes sp. probably posthon H. and T.

Inset 2
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Species

Chalaraspidum alatum = Chalaraspis a/a/a (W.-Suhm) 1875
Gnathophausia gigas W.-Suhm, 1873 = G. drepanephora H. and T.

-

N

falklandica 0. S. Tattersall 1955
angusticauda 0. S. Tattersall 1961
Boreomysis inermis (W.-Suhm) as Petalophthalmus 1874 '\
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= B. scyphops G. 0. Sars 1885
= B. distinguenda Hansen 1908
..J
rosrrata lllig 1906
sibogae Hansen 1910 ..
p/ebeja Hansen 19 I 0
brucei W. M. Tattersall 1913
atlantica
Nouvel 1942
,,
Pseudomma sarsi (W. -Suhm in MS) G. 0. Sars 1884 ..
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TABLE I: Mysidacea Recorded From Antarctic and Southern Oceans

"
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TABLE 1 : Mysidacea Recorded From Antarctic and Southern Oceans-continued
Species

....w

Amblyops nr. kempi 0. S. Tattersa l l 1 955
Amblyopsoides obtusa 0. S. Tattersall 1 955
Paramblyops brevirostris 0. S. Tattersa ll 1 955

Dactylamblyops hodgsoni H. a nd T. 1 906 = D. arcuata Illig 1 906
,,
antarctica H ansen 1 9 1 3
Euchaetomera zurstrasseni(Illig) 1 906
Mysidopsis acuta Hansen 1 9 1 3
Mysidetes posthon Hol t and Tattersall 1 906
kergue/ensis (Ill ig) 1 906 as Metamysidella
crassa Hansen 191 3
brachylepis W. M . Tattersal l 1 923
microps 0. S. Tattersall 1 955
macrops 0. S. Tattersal l 1 955
intermedia 0. S. Tattersal l 1 955
patagonica 0. S. Tattersall 1955
anomala 0. S. Tattersal l 1955
dimorpha 0. S. Tattersall 1 955
antarctica n. sp.
,,
Neomysis patagona Zimmer 1 907 . .
monticellii Colosi 1 924 . .

Antarctomysis maxima (Hansen in M S) (H. and T.) as Mysis 1 906
,,
ohlinii H ansen 1 908
Arthromysis magel/anica (Cunningham) as Macropsis 1 87 1
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Sta. 98, 1 2 Feb 1 958, 76 ° 07'S, 168 ° lO'E. Franklin
Island Cruise; depth 1 8 8-1 94 m. Gear, beam
trawl.
Mysidetes posthon H. and T.

Sta. 61 B. 7 7 ° 5 1 ' 59·6"S, l 66 ° 43' 1 4"E. SE of C.
Armitage, McMurdo Sound.
9 Apr 1 96 1-3 Jan 1 962. 278-290 m. Hole cut in
ice with chain saw. The Stati on m oved several
hundred feet with the ice during the year.
Bottom, sponge-coel enterate complex.
24 July 196 I .
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.
8 Sep 1 96 1.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.

Sta. 100, 23 Feb 1 958 , 7 7 ° 38'S, 1 66 ° 20'E. Cape
Evans; depth 1 1 0 m. Gear, beam trawl .
Mysidetes sp. probably posthon H. and T.
Tressler Oceanographic Station. 7 7 ° 53'S, 1 66 ° 44'E.
S.of C.A rmitage, McMurdo Sound. April 19601 0 March 1 961 ; 565-58 5 m. Hole cut through
ice; insulated, prefabricated b ui lding erected
over hole. Station moved 300 ft with d rift of
ice d uring the year. Bottom, gravel, small rocks,
ectoproct, and sponge debris.

Sta. 61D, 7 7 ° 5 1 ' 57· 3"S, 166 ° 41 ' 17"E. S. of C.
Armitage, McMurdo Sound.
10 May 196 1-3 Nov 196 1, 128-136 m. Hole cut
in ice. The Station m oved with the ice several
hundreds of feet during the year.
5 June I 96 I . Surface d ip net. Fragments of
Mysidetes sp. probably posthon Holt and
Tattersall.
29 June 1961. Half metre net.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.
29 June 1 9 6 1. SN 60¼ metre net.
? Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall .
16 July 196 1 . Surface, dip net.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall. Fish
Trap.
1 9 July 1 96 I . Surface, dip net.
Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall.

1 June 1 960. In l arge wire fish-trap, 560 m.
A ntarctomysis ohlinii Hansen.

3 June 1960. I n large wire fish-trap, 560 m.
A ntarctomysis ohlinii Hansen.
9 Aug l 960. I n l arge wire fish-trap, 560 m .
Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer.

2 3 Dec 1 960. I n wire fish-trap, 585 m .
A ntarctomysis ohlinii Hansen.
A mblyops tattersali Zimmer.

Tribe ERYTHROPINI

SYSTEMATICS

Genus Amblyops G. 0. Sars

Amblyopsis G. 0. Sars, 1 869, p. 328 (in M. Sars 1869).
Amblyops G. 0. Sars, 1 872, vol II, p. 3.

M. Sars (1 869, p. 262) instituted a new species
for a specimen captured off Lofoden and placed it
in the genus Pseudomma under the name Pseudom
ma abbreviatum. Later in the same year G. 0. Sars
decided that the form of the eyeplates differed too
profoundly from that in the genus Pseudomma to
permit of i ts inclusion in that genus and erected a
n ew genus, Amblyopsis for it. In 1 8 72 he changed
this name to Amblyops as Amblyopsis was pre
occupied for a genus of fishes and the species
became Amblyops abbreviata (M. Sars).
Since that date this species has b een recorded on
a number of occasions from the colder deep waters
of the north-eastern Atlantic and the generic and
specific characters have been more clearly defi ned.
At the present date the genus contains eight species
and two records as "Amb/yops sp." - one from the
A ntarctic and the other from the north-western
Pacific. All the known species are bathypelagic.
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Two species, A . tattersalli Zimmer ( 1 9 14, p. 390)
and A. antarctica 0. S. Tattersall (1 955, p. 106) are
known only from the Antarctic ; one, A . durbani
0. S. Tattersal l ( 1955, p. 105) from deep water in
the western Indian Ocean, off Durban, and the
others from the colder regions of the Northern
Hemi sphere.
Since the number of captures have, with the
exception of the type species abbreviata, been few
and the m embers of the species are very rare, I give
herewith a list of the principal generic characters
that are at present accepted, in order to aid workers
in the identification of individ uals:
1. A nterior margin of carapace: short, leaving
the eyes wholly uncovered except in brachylepis
in which they are partially covered in dorsal view;
broadly rounded or produced to form a very short
triangular rostrum.
2. A ntennular peduncle: short and very robust,
with second segmen t very short and third segment
l arge with the outer proximal region swollen.
Outer distal angle of first segment produced.
3. A ntenna: scale l arge and usually broad with
outer margin unarmed (rarely with a few small
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serrations at the distal end), terminating in a strong
tooth, which may bear one or two small supple
mentary teeth on its inn er face ; apex rounded,
usually shorter than the tooth, but in antarctica it
is subequal with it. In durbani it is very slightly
longer and in tattersal!i it is quite clearly longer;
small distal suture present. Peduncle usually com
posed of four (or sometimes three) segments with
the second small and uptilted to lie in a different
plane from the other two or three and articulated
with the ventral side of the third segment a little
distance from its proximal margin so that in dorsal
view the distal segment overrides the penultimate
and may completely obscure it. In lateral view the
peduncle appears distorted.

The remammg fourth pleopod i s extraordinarily
distorted and aberrant but I am of the opinion
that its condition is traumatic.* When recording an
adult female of 30 mm from McMurdo Sound,
Tattersall recorded that the eyeplates were m inutely
hispid. Zimmer did n ot mention this character and
I have fail ed to find it in any of the presen t material.
*Zimmer's type was an adult male but he made no comment
on the pleopods.

4. Eyes: rudimentary, without visual elemen ts or
pigment; in the form of two separate immovabl e
plates which are contiguous in the m ed ian line;
well developed ocular papilla presen t on the dorsal
surface n ear the middle of each eyeplate at the
anterior end. Surface smooth or minutely hispid,
without lateral serrulations.

5. Pseudobranchial lobes of male pleopods: in
the form of large oval or triangular plates. Fourth
pleopods of male usually with som e modification
of the setae.
6. Uropods: Endopods much shorter than exo
pods and more slender ; with or without one or
two slender spines on the inner distal region of the
statocyst.
7. Telson: linguiform with apex broadly rounded
( except in A. tenuicauda Tattersall) or truncate;
lateral margins armed on the posterior two-third s
of their length with a close-set row of evenly
graduated spines which become progressively
longer posteriorly and m erge with the two or three
pairs of apical spines to form a contin uous series.
A pair of m ed ian setae present.

FIG. 1 . Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer. Anterior end of ad ult
female in dorsal view ( X 10).

Amblyops t attersalli Zimmer (Figs. 1-4)
Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer, 1 91 4, p. 390, figs.
Amblyops tattersalli, W. M . Tattersall, 1 923, p. 285.

Locality
Tressler Oceanographic Station : 9 A ug 1960, one
ovigerous female 29 mm ; 23 Dec 1960, one im
mature male 23·5 mm, on e ovigerous female 28 mm.

Remark s
The present specimens agree very closely with the
published descriptions and figures of the species
except in the form of the fourth pleopod of the
male. The only male specimen is damaged and has
lost one of the fourth pleopod s and both the fifth.
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F10. 2. Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer. Telson and uropods of
adult female in dorsal view (x 10).
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A . tattersalli may be distinguished from A .
antarctica (figs. 5-7), the only other species o f the
genus known from the Antarctic, as follows:

l . Size: adults of both sexes are from 28 to 29
mm in length but in antarctica the types were
"nearly mature" at 13·2 mm.

2. A nterior margin of carapace is slightly pro
duced in the median line but in antarctica it is
evenly arcuate (fig. 1).

3. The third segment of the antennular peduncle
is stouter and the proximal outer margin more
convex than in antarctica.

4. The apex of the antenna! scale extends well
beyond the tooth terminating the outer margin
but in antarctica it is subequal in length (fig. 1).
5. The ocular papilla is much more developed,
extending forward as a prominent process.

FIG. 4. Amblyops tattersa/li Zimmer. Eighth thoracic
endopod of adult female ( x 1 5).

6. The uropods are much longer with the exopods
extending for half their length beyond the apex of
the telson but in antarctica for only one-fifth of
their length; a long slender spine is present on the
inner side of the statocyst but none has been
recorded in antarctica (fig. 2).

Distribution
The type, an adult male, was taken by the
German Antarctic Expedition at the bottom
(385 m) off Kaiser Wilhel m L and. The only other
record is of an adult female captured b y the
Discovery at the bottom 547 m) in McMurdo
Sound very near to the station at which the present
specimens were taken.

7. Telson: broad and linguiform with apex
slightly convex, armed with stout spines, larger
than the lateral ones; in antarctica it is triangular
with n arrow apex armed with spines of about the
same size as the lateral ones.

Tribe L EPTOMYSIN I
Genus Mysidetes Holt and Tattersall, 1905.
Mysideis (pars) Holt and Tattersall, 1905, p. 127.
Mysidetes Holt and Tattersall, 1 906, (a) p. 39 ; (b) p. 1 0.
Metamysidella Illig, 1 906, p. 210.
Mysidetes, Tattersall, 1 908, p. 32.

Remarks
The genus Mysidetes was instituted by Holt and
Tattersall for the reception of a species, M. farrani,
based on specimens collected in deep water off the
west of Ireland. This species has since been re
corded on a number of occasions off the N. E.
Atlantic Slope, the Mediterranean and off the
north-east of the Canary Is. in depths of 40018 00 m. It is the only species of the genus known
from the Northern Hemisphere.
Since its foundation, 11 more species have been
referred to the genus-all from the colder waters
of the Southern Hemisphere. None has been re
corded north of 48 ° S. Two species, M. posthon
Holt and Tattersall (1906, p. 10) and M. brachy
lepis W.M. Tattersall (1923, p. 2 8 8) were originally
captured from the Ross Sea area. A third species,
M. hanseni Zimmer (1914, p. 403) , at present
known only from the type specimen, an adult

FIG. 3. Amblyops tattersalli Zimmer. Fourth thoracic
endopod of adult female ( x 1 5).
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male, captured off Kaiser Wilhelm Lan d , may
reasonably be expected to occur in the Ross Sea.
Mysidetes can be d istinguished from all other
genera of the tribe Leptomysini by three main
characters as follows:
1. By the form of the male pleopods, which are
all red uced to simple uniramous, setiferous, un
segmented plates as in the fe male. A well de
veloped pseudobranchial lobe is born e at the proxi
mal end of the inner margin of each pleopod an d
this is often so prominent that it could appear as if
the append age were biramous, but close examina
tion shows that there is no trace of any articulation
present.
2. By the variable n umber of sub-segmen ts
three in M. Jarrani, but from six to eight in all the
southern genera-into which the carpopropodus
of the third to the eighth thoracic en d opod s is
divided .
3. The very lon g, tubular genital organ of the
m ale. These organs are borne, as in all mysids,
on the bases of the eighth thoracic appendages.
In Mysidetes they stretch forward and lie side by
side close to the ventral surface of the thoracic
region, hidden by the thoracic end opods. In
several species they exten d as far forward as the
region of the mouth, but in M. kerguelensis I llig
and in Jvf. antarctica n .sp. (figs. 5-6) they are
enormously lengthened and extend forward be
yon d the apex of the antenn a! scale.
A similar elongated form of male genital
organ is found in two other genera of the Mysid
acea : Heteromysis of the tribe Heteromysini of
the subfamily Mysinae, and Myside/la of the sub
family Mysidellinae. Curiously enough, in both
these genera the male pleopods are reduced to
simple unsegm ented plates as in Mysidetes and
in all three also the antenna! scale is setose all
round and the apex of the _ telson is cleft. They
can readily be distinguished from one another,
however, by the form of the third and the first
thoracic end opods respectively. In Heteromysis the
carpopropodus of the third thoracic endopod is
greatly enlarged (especially in the male), strongly
armed with stout spines on its inner margin and
is n ot second arily d ivided. The short d actylus,
bearing a strong nail, folds down upon the arma
ture of the inner m argin of the carpopropod us to
form a powerful sub-chela. In some species the
propodus itself bends over to form a strong pre
hensile sub-chela with the merus. In Myside/la the
carpopropod us of the first thoracic endopod is
expanded on its inner distal margin to form a
strong cutting edge. In Mysidetes there is no special
modification of these endopods.

Since the gen us Mysidetes is so strongly repre
sented in the Antarctic and the cold waters of the
Southern Oceans it may be of use to workers in
these areas to recapitulate the accepted defin ition
of the genus as follows :
l . Carapace: short. usu ally produced anteriorly
into a very short roun ded or triangular rostrum
which leaves the eyes wholly uncovered except in
brachylepis.
2. A ntennules: short and stout, with the second
segment very short; outer d istal angle of first
segment prod uced into a finger-like process, usually
tipped with a few setae.
3. Antennnae: Sympod armed on outer distal
angle with one or two strong spines; Scale relatively
small and short in southern forms; setose all
round ; distal articulation present. Peduncle three
segmented, short, and of n ormal form.
4. Eyes: well-developed with large cornea usually
globular ; wider than the eyestalk.
5. Third to the eighth thoracic endopods: long and
slender with the carpopropodus second arily d i
vided into 6-8 subsegments (3 in farrani). Nail
lon g an d sl ender.
6. Genital organ of the male: very long, usu�il�
slender and cylin drical with apex rounded or,
rarely, truncate.
7. Pleopods: in both sexes rudimentary, reduced
to simple uniramous setose plates.
8. Uropods: with the exopod larger and much
broader than en dopod ; inner margin of endopod
armed with varying n umber of spines, usually
arranged in a close regularly graduated row but
may be fewer an d unevenly placed.
9. Te/son: cleft ; lateral margins armed through
out or, more frequently, on the distal region only.
Cleft armed with small teeth; no median setae.
Geographical Distribution of the species of the ·genus
Mysidetes
farrani ( H. & T.). Atlantic Slope off W of Ireland ;
Bay of Biscay; N of Canaries; Mediterranean.
450- l 1 00 m.
posthon H. & T. Ross Sea, circumpolar S of 49 ° S.
!'
200-8 10 m .
kerguelensis (Illig). Off Kerguelen 1.; . South
G eorgia. 58-273 m .
crassa Hansen. N and W of Falkland Is.; South
San dwich Is. ; Patagon ian Shelf. 105-298 . m. .
brachylepis W. M. Tatt. McMurdo Sound ( 457 m) ;
South Georgia; South Shetlands; Falkland Is.
132-525 m .
hanseni Zimmer. N o f Kaiser Wilhelm Land 66°
2'S, 89 ° 38'E. 200-250 m.
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microps 0. S. Tatt. South Georgia; Palmer Archi
pel ago; N of Falkland Is. 100-250 m.
intermedia 0. S. Tatt. Off Falkland Is. ; Magellan
Strait. 105-170 m.
macrops 0. S. Tatt. South Georgia ; N and NE
of Falkland Is. 200-400 m.
patagonica 0. S. Tatt. N of Falkland Is.; Magellan
Strait; Patagonian Shelf. 14-300 m.
anomala 0. S. Tatt. Magellan Strait. 300-0 m and
40-0 m.
dimorpha 0. S. Tatt. Around South Georgia ( 11
stations); one station in Palmer Archipelago.
18-40 m ; fragments t aken 100-270 m.
antarctica n . sp. McMurdo Sound, Ross Sea, fish
trap under ice 16 ft thick.

6 Rostrum extending to proximal third of first segment of
antennular peduncle, with margins nearly straight and
carapace without "shoulders". Scale four to five times
as long as broad ; only one spine on outer distal angle
of sympod of antenna. 26-28 small regular spines on
endopod of uropod. Penis long, tubular, slender, ex
tending to second thoracic sternum ..
Mysidetes posthon W. M. Tattersall
Rostrum extending just beyond base of antennular
peduncle, with margins deeply concave and cara
pace with "shoulders". Scale more than six times
as long as broad. Endopod of uropod armed with eight
irregularly spaced delicate spines. Penis long and mas
sive (with deep groove along inner surface) extending
forward far beyond the distal end of the male lobe of
the antennular peduncle ; apex truncate .
Mysidetes antarctica n.sp.

7 Apex of rostrum acutely pointed with deeply concave
margins. Antenna! and antennular peduncles subequal
in length ; scale five times as long as broad. Eyes
cylindrical; cornea small, not wider than stalk. Cleft of
telson widely open ; one-twelfth of length of telson in
depth. Spines arming endopod of uropod delicate and
irregularly spaced. Ventral spine on sympod of antenna
longer than the dorsal...
Mysidetes microps 0. S. Tattersall

KEY

FOR THE 1DENTIFICA TION OF SPECIES OF THE
GENUS Mysidetes

Apical lobes.of telson broadly rounded and armed around
.. 2.
the apex with regularly graduated spines...
Apical lobes of telson truncate or narrowly rounded ;
each armed distally with one large spine, flanked on its
inner side by one or two smaller spines... . . ...... ................. 4.

Apex of rostrum short, obtuse with concave margins.
Antenna! peduncle shorter than antennular ; scale six
times as long as broad. Eyes globular with large cornea,
much wider than stalk. Telson cleft moderately open,
one-sixth of the telson in depth. Si:ines arming endopod
of uropod arranged in close row and evenly graduated.
Dorsal spine on sympod of antenna longer than the
ventral. Marked sexual dimorphism in seventh and
eighth thoracic endopods ..
Mysidetes dimorpha 0. S. Tattersall

2 Lateral margins of telson armed throughout with small
spines which are evenly graduated proximally, but
arranged in series in the middle and distal regions. No
spines on endopod of uropod. Telson cleft to one
tenth of its length...
Mysidetes hanseni Zimmer
Lateral margins of telson unarmed proximally ; armed
distally with a close row of regularly graduated spines
increasing in size distally and continuing around the
apex of each telson lobe. Cleft deep. Inner margin of
endopod of uropod armed with a close row of regular
spines. Penis short for the genus ...
. .. ................... 3.

8 Spines arming lateral margins of telson arranged in series.
Scale very slightly longer than antennular peduncle . . 9.
Spines arming lateral margins of telson regularly
graduated, increasing in size distally
............... 11.

3 Antenna! scale more than six times as long as broad.
Spines on outer distal angle of sympod of antenna!
scale equal in size. Spines arming distal end of apical
lobes of telson extending to the distal end of the cleft
only ; cleft one-third of the telson in depth, armed with
many very small teeth ....
Mysidetes patagonica 0. S. Tattersall
Antenna! scale nearly eight times as long as broad ;
dorsal spine on the sympod larger than the ventral.
Spines arming the distal third of lateral margins of
telson unusually large and strong, extending around the
apical lobes and half-way along cleft ; cleft slightly less
than one-quarter of length of telson. Both rami of
uropods very long ..
Mysidetes anomala 0. S. Tattersall

9 Rostrum very short but partially covering eyes ; apex
forming angle of 130° . Scale less than three times as
long as broad, with both margins convex. Eyes globular,
cornea not wider than stalk. Telson one and a half
times as long as broad at the base ; cleft open, less than
one-quarter of length of telson in depth; spines arming
lateral margins of telson very obscurely in series in
immature specimens. Penis extending only to third
thoracic sternum...
Mysidetes crassa Hansen
Rostrum short, leaving eyes wholly uncovered ; apex
acutely pointed forming an angle of 55 °. Scale four
times as long as broad ; outer margin straight. Eyes
globular with very large cornea, much wider than stalk
and extending well beyond lateral margins of carapace.
Telson twice as long as broad at base ; cleft narrow,
nearly one-third of the length of the telson in depth.
Penis extending to mouth region
Mysidetes macrops 0. S. Tattersall

4 Margins of telson armed throughout ; spines on base
equal or graduated, small or absent in "waist" region ;
arranged in series distally.
. .................................. 5.
Proximal region of lateral margins of telson unarmed ..
......... ..... ..... . . 8.

5 Antenna! scale extending well beyond distal margin of
antennular peduncle. Uropods considerably longer
than telson. Cleft of telson narrow ; nearly one fourth of
telson in depth.................
. .................................................6.
Scale subequal in length to antennular peduncle or
very slightly longer. Cleft of telson widely open ; onefifth, or less, of telson in depth ..
. ...................................7.
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Rostrum in form of moderately long triangle with
apex rounded and margins making an angle of about
48° ; extending to proximal region of eyestalks. Scale
four and a half times as long as broad ; outer margin
very slightly convex. Eyes pyriform with large kidney
shaped cornea broader than stalk ; set close together
and not extending beyond lateral margins of carapace.
Telson more than twice as long as broad at the base ;
cleft to nearly one-third of length ..
Mysidetes intermedia 0. S. Tattersall
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Sta. 79. One immature male, 15 mm.
Sta. 98. Two adult females (empty marsupium),
damaged, estimated length, 22-23 mm.
Sta. 100. One j uv. male; two adult females (empty) ;
fragments.
Sta. A530. Pleon only of adult.
Sta. A 5 34. One very damaged immature fe male.
Sta. 61D. 5 June 1961. Fragments and small j uv.
3-5 mm ? posthon.
29 June 1961. ½ m net, one adult fe male, 23 mm;
one juv., two pleons.
29 June 1961. S.N 24, 60¾ m net, fragments,
probably M. posthon.
29 June 1961. One adult ovigerous female,
23 mm; 58 j uv. l 0-12 mm, sexual characters
just appearing.
16 July 1961. Surface. Si x juv. with sexual
characters j ust appearing.
Fish trap. One adult female (in two pieces)
estimated length 22 mm.
Sta. 6 L B. 24 July 1961. One adult (empty) female
in two pieces, estimated length 23·5 mm.
8 Sept 1961. One adult (empty) female, in three
pieces, estimated length, 21 mm .

10 Rostrum short, leaving eyes wholly uncovered. Scale
longer than antennular peduncle. Eyes large, with
cornea extending partially beyond lateral margins of
carapace. Uropods longer than telson ................................... . 1 1 .
Rostrum produced as a triangle extending to the distal
margins of the eyes. Scale three times as long as broad ;
shorter than antennular peduncle. Eye-stalks mi nutely
hispid ; cornea not extending beyond lateral margins of
carapace. Endopod of uropod equal in length to telson.
Telson more than twice as long as broad ; lateral
margins straight; cleft one-third of length of telson ;
apical lobes armed distally with one large spine flanked
on its inner side by one smaller spine . ....
Mysidetes brachylepis W. M. Tattersall

1 1 Rostrum short with acute apex and slightly concave
lateral margins. Scale subequal in length to antennular
peduncle; outer margin slightly convex. Endopod of
uropod armed with about 1 1 delicate spines. Telson
less than twice as long as broad, cleft to one-quarter
of its length ; lateral margins straight ; apical lobes
armed distally with one large spine flanked on inner
side by two equal smaller ones. Penis extremely long,
curving and slender, extending in large males to beyond
the distal end of the antennular peduncle. Endopod
of uropod armed with about 1 1 slender spaced spines.
Mysidetes kerguelensis (Illig)
Carapace very short, only slightly more than half as
long as the pleon. Rostrum triangular with apex
narrowly rounded. Scale longer than antennular pe
duncle; outer margin straight ; spines on sympod almo,t
obsolete. Telson tapering considerably distally with
cleft shallow and armed with few teeth. Apical lobes
armed distally with one very long spine flanked on
inner side by one shorter one. Endopods of uropods
extending beyond apex of telson by nearly half the.i r
length. (Northern Hemisphere.) ............................................................
Mysidetes farrani ( Holt and Tattersall)

M ysid etes posthon Holt and Tattersall

Mysidetes posthon Holt and Tattersall, 1906. p. 10.
Mysidetes posthon, Tattersall, 1908, p. 33, figs.
Mysidetes posthon, Zimmer, 1 9 1 4, p. 402, figs . ;
Mysidetes similis p . 402, figs. ; Mysidetes illigi, p. 403,

figs.

Mysidetes posthon, Tattersall, 1923, p. 287.
Mysidetes posthon, 0. S. Tattersall, 1955, p. 142.

Occurrence
Sta. 25 8. One immature female with oostegites
j ust appearing. Colour note given - " Mouth
area, raspberry; ventral side of thorax, p ink;
dorsal area of carapace, dark red-brown".
Sta. 28 5. Four damaged males, 19-22 mm, one
juv. male, 12 mm; one immature fe male,
20 mm; two damaged j uv. females.
Sta. 293. One ovigerous fe male, 22 mm, m ar
supium in two separate compartments with
fi ve embryos in one and the other empty.
Sta. 300. One adult female with empty mar
supium, 22·5 mm.
Sta. 313. One slightly immature female, 21 mm.
Sta. 317. One ad ult male, 22 mm; one immature
male, 20 mm; 47 smalljuv.
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Remarks
It has been recorded by earlier workers that
specimens of Mysidetes posthon, in common with
so many other forms, attain a considerably greater
size before sexual maturity is reached than d o
members of the species living i n more northerly
waters. This observation is fully borne out by the
present collection from the cold waters of
McMurdo Sound, the farthest south at which they
have been captured.
Females 20-21 mm long are definitely immature,
with small oostegites. Ovigerous females and
adult males measure from 22-25 mm. In waters
around South Georgia adults are mature and
breeding at a length of 15-16 mm (O. S. Tattersall,
1955).
The two ovigerous fe males in the present
material exhibit a formation of the marsupium
that I have not previously observed in this genus,
though i t has been recorded in species of the genus
Heteromysis. The two large oostegites, borne
respectively on the seventh and eighth thoracic
appendages, do not interlock with those of the
opposite side to form the usual single marsupial
pouch, but are rolled inward upon themselves to
form two separate chambers. These lie side by side
beneath the posterior thoracic somites, with their
outer surfaces touching in the median line. The
two chambers are not completely sealed off from
one another. The outer lateral margins of the
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oostegites are not joined in any way with the
tissues of the ventral surface of the body although
they touch them. If a needle is gently inserted
between the two chambers, they can be pressed
apart and can clearly be seen to be separate from
one another.
In the specimen from Station 293 there are five
developing embryos in one of the chambers but
the other chamber is empty. In the specimen taken
at Station 6 1D ( 19.7.6 1) there are five very advanced
embryos in each chamber.
The coloured photograph given as a frontis
piece to this work are almost certainly M. posthon,
but in the absence of males a d efinite identification
is impossible.

A ntennules: short and robust and of the form
usual in the genus; prolongation from the outer
margin of the first segment well-developed. Male
l obe very long and slender, longer than the third
segment of the peduncle, bearing only a few setae,
but I think t hat they may have been broken off
for the specimen is not in good condition (figs.
5-6 ).
A ntennae: with the scale lanceolate, relatively
slender, about eight times as long as broad, extend
ing to the level of the distal end of the male lobe
of the antennule; peduncle slender, two-thirds as
long as the scale and extend in g almost to the distal
margin of the antennular peduncle; outer d istal
angle of the sympod produced into a long acute
spine. A second smaller spine is present on the
outer margin at about the middle of its l ength.
A well-marked acute protuberance rises from the
distal dorsal margin of the sympod above the
central region of the base of the antenna! scale
(fig. 5).
Eyes: globular, moderately large with the cornea
extending completely beyond the l ateral margins of
the carapace when the eyes are turned outward,
pigment black (figs. 5-6).
Mandibular palp: unusually robust for such a
slender animal (fig. 6).
Thoracic appendages: as far as can be seen with
out dissection the first and second pairs are of the
normal form found in the genus; the endopod of
the second pair is particularly long and slender.

Distribution
This species has a circumpolar d istribution and
is by no means uncommon at suitable depths. It has
been recorded from the Antarctic and all the
Southern Oceans. The present record s extend its
known geographical distribution slightly to the
southward . The most southerly record was from
the Bay of Whales, 7 5° 56· 2'S by Discovery. The
most northerly record known is from off Kerguelen
Island at " about 49 ° S". It would appear to be
gregarious i n habit, especially when young and to
live for the most part at or very n ear the b ottom in
d epths of 200-450 m.
Mysidetes antarctica n.sp. (figs. 5-7)
Occurrence
Sta. 31 7. 27 April 1959. Pram Point, McMurdo
Sound : Fish trap under ice 16 ft t hick. Captured
together with two adult males of Mysidetes
posthon H. & T. and many juveniles, probabl y
posthon. I adult male, 1 5 mm. (Type).

Type
The type is lodged with N.Z. Oceanographic
Institute, Reg. No. 14.

Description
General form : slender and graceful; carapace,
with the r�strum extremely short leaving the eyes
completely exposed ; l ateral margins uptilted so
that the rostrum appears to be more acutely
pointed than it actually is; antero-lateral angles
rounded and produced to form well-marked
"should ers" (fi g. 5, 6). L ateral margins of carapace
almost straight ; posterior margin d eeply emar
ginate leaving the median region of the l ast three
thoracic somites exposed in dorsal view (figs. 5-6).
Pleon: relatively long, wit h the sixth somite
almost as long as the fourth and fifth together.
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FIG. 5. Mysidetes antarctica n.sp. Adult male in lateral view
( X 12 · 5).
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F1G. 6. Mysidetes amarcrica n.sp. Anterior end of adult male in dorsal view ( X 1 5).

Of the remarnmg thoracic append ages only two
endopods are presen t in the specimen�the fo urth
on the left side and the sixth on the right. In each
of these the carpopropod us is d ivided into eight
sub-segments an d is very delicate, long and
curved.
Genital organ of the male: relatively enormous,
very stiff and strong. I t appears to be d eeply
grooved along its in ner surface. The d istal end is
truncate and not expanded. This appendage is so
long, extend in g forward con siderably beyond the
d istal end of the male l obe of the antennule, that
it completely dominates the appearance of the
animal (figs. 5-6).
Pleopods: very small an d d el icate, red uced to
simple setose plates; pseudo-branchial lobes well
developed ; fifth pair con sid erably smaller than the
fourth (fig. 5).
Uropods: Endopods exten d in g for one-quarter
of their length beyond the apical lobes of the telson ;
i nner margins armed with eight very slend er spines
which are increasingly spaced distally; d istal spine

situated three-fifths of the length of the margin
from its proximal end. Exopods long and slender ;
sl ightly bowed outward at the distal third o f their
len gth; exten din g for nearly one-third of their
len gth beyon d the d istal en d of the tel son (fig. 7).
Te/son : two and a half times as long as broad at
the base; lateral m argins armed at the base with
a close row of seven subeq ual spines; distal to
these there is a short unarmed region . Rather
more than the distal two-third s of the margin
armed with a close row of spines which are
arran ged in series of larger spines with groups of
two or three smaller spines in the spaces between
them. The large spines are un usually lon g and
strong. Apical lobes armed d istally with a very
long spine flanked on its inner sid e by a smaller
spine of about h alf its len gth.
Cleft: n early one-q uarter of the length of the
telson ; widely open with the lateral margins
straight and armed with 12-13 regular teeth on
each side (fig. 7).
Length of adult male 15 m m.
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portions of the telson. It d iffers from this species
in the relatively much longer endopods and
exopods of the uropods with the fewer spines
arming the inner margins of the endopods and in
the presence of an unarmed gap in the armature
of the lateral margins of the telson. The specimen
appears to be fully adult and I d o not think that
this gap is a sign of immaturity. This new species
can be distinguished from all other known species
by the truly enormous development of the male
genital organs. In all the known species of the
genus these organs are well developed and more
or l ess prod uced - extending forward side by side
between the bases of the thoracic appendages.
Their length varies consid erably i n the various
species. In patagonica and anomala they are of
the usual cylindrical form but are not so l ong
as the first segment of the exopod of the eighth
thoracic appendage ; in hanseni they extend forward
only to the fourth thoracic somite; in crassa and
brachylepis, to the third ; in dimorpha, to the
second and in posthon, microps, macrops, inter
media, and farrani, to the first thoracic somite or
to the region of the mouth.
In kerguelensis, however, they were described
by l l lig- 1930, p. 473, as follows: "Geradezu
m onstr i:is ist bei M. kerguelensis d as mannliche
Genitalorgan ausgebild et. Es ist so Iang, d ass es,
an der unteren Brustseite nach vorn gekl appt fast
bis zur Oberl ippe reicht." I n the coll ections of the
Discovery immature specimens of this species had
genital organs reaching to the mouth parts but in a
number of adults they extended far forward beyond
the anterior margin of the antennul ar peduncle.
(0. S. Tattersall, 1955, p. 143.) The organs were
transparent, delicate, and sinuous, curving out
ward and then inward to form a graceful arch.
In the present specimens they are even longer
relatively than in kerguelensis and, moreover, they
are straight, very stiff, and robust with their d istal
ends truncate and not at all expanded. The whole
organs are so large that they completely d ominate
the appearance of the animal especially i n lateral
view.
There are no females in the present material but
the male can be d istinguished by the very narrow
antenna! scale, the small globular eyes, the espe
cially slender thoracic endopod s, the few slender
spines arming the inner margins of the endopods
of the uropod s, by the very long rami of the
uropods and by the arrangement of the spines
arming the lateral margins of the telson, with the
seven equal spines on the basal region, the unarmed
region separating t hem from the more distal series,
the length of the large spines in this d istal series
and the enormous penis.

FIG. 7. Mysidetes antarctica n.sp. Telson and right uropod
of adult male in dorsal view ( x 45).

Remarks
This unique specimen is d amaged , having lost the
right eye and right antenna! scale. Since the pro
portions of the parts of the anterior end, the form
and armature of the telson and uropods and,
particularly, of the external genital organ, are
sufficiently d istinctive to ensure read y identifica
tion, it has not been dissected and no description
of mouth parts and thoracic appendages i s given.
This species resembles Mysidetes posthon in many
of its characters, notably in the shape and pro-
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Tribe MYSINI
G enus Antarctom ysis Coutiere

Antarctomysis Coutiere, 1 906, p. I .

Remarks
I n 1 906 Holt and Tattersall described an im
mature male specimen collected in 1902 by the
Discovery in the Ross Sea (77 ° 25' 40"S, 16 5° 39'
6"E). This specimen resembled the d efinitions
published for the genus Mysis so remarkably
closely in many respects that they founded a new
species, Mysis maxima, for their specimen. At the
s ame time they noted that the form of the pleopods
d iffered from the definition of these organs given
for the genus Mysis, but they did not feel j ustified in
instituting a new genus on such very limited
material.
L ater in the same year, Coutiere, after examining
adult specimens of the species collected by the
Charcot Expedition to the Antarctic, founded the
present genus Antarctomysis and referred fas own
and the Discovery specimen to it. Since that time a
second species, A. ohlinii Hansen, has been add ed
to the genus and both species have proved to be
widely spread in all Antarctic waters and in the
colder regions of the Southern Ocean. As these
species form s uch a dominant part of the Mysidacea
recorded from these areas it might be helpful to
recapitulate the definition of the genus, adding
to it some characters which have been ad ded to it
by later workers.
1. A nterior end of the carapace: prod uced to
form a s hort, triangular rostrum, with an obtusely
pointed apex in adults (more acute in immature
specimens), leaving the eyes almost completely
uncovered.
2. Antenna: scale lanceolate, very long and
narrow, setose all round, apex acutely pointed
small distal suture present. Sympod armed on the
anterior ventral s urface with a long, slender,
ventrally-directed spine on the outer region just
behind the base of the scale in both species. A
second. similar spine present on the inner side at
the base of the peduncle in maxima but not in
ohlinii.
3. Eyes: large and very well d eveloped with the
cornea wider than the stalk.
4. Mouth parts and thoracic appendages: al most
precisely as in the genus Mysis.
5. Marsupium: composed of three pairs of
oostegites of wh ich the most anterior is much the
smallest.
6. Pleopods of the female: all _rudimentary and
reduced to simple setose unsegmented plates.
In the male, first and second pairs as in the female ;
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third pair normal, biramous, natatory, with both
rami many-segmented and arm ed with normal
plumose setae; fourth pair biramous ; endopod
normal; exopod greatly elongated, reaching to the
d istal end of the telson in adults ; many-segmented ;
armed distally with two extremely long plumose
setae and a smaller one proximal to them; fifth
pair biramous, with both rami nrnl ti-articulate
and normal ; exopod slightly longer than end opod .
1. Uropods: inner margin of endopod armed
from statocyst to apex with many spines arranged
in series of l arger spines with smaller spines in the
spaces between them.
8. Te/son: long and relatively narrow ; deeply
cleft; lateral margins armed throughout with many
small regular spines ; apical lobes armed d istally
with one larger spine ; cleft armed throughout
with close-set teeth ; no median setae.
9. Size: adults of both sexes attain a length of
more than 50 mm, in very cold waters but may
become sexually mature at less than 3 5 mm in
warmer waters around South G eorgia.
1 0. Well d eveloped sternal processes are present
on the third to eighth thoracic sterna of males of
all ages and of im mature females.
It is easy to identify males of this genus by the
form of their pleopods. I n Mysis, with which the
genus agrees so closely in m any of its characters,
the first, second and fifth pairs are all reduced as in
the female and the endopods of both the third and
fourth pairs are in the form of a single unsegmented
segment. Apart from the sexual differences the
two genera may be distinguished as follows :
In Mysis the apex of the short rostrum is less
acutely pointed ; the outer distal angle of the
sympod of the antenna is produced into an acute
tooth and there are no long ventrally directed
spines as in A ntarctomysis; The antenna] scale,
except in M. mixta and M. stenolepis, where it
resembles that of Antarctomysis, is relatively
shorter and less acutely pointed in species of
Mysis; there are no records of sternal processes
on the thoracic sterna in Mysis; finally the spines
arming the inner margin of the endopod of the
uropod in species of Mysis are usually very few,
not arranged in series and they do not extend to
the apex of the endopod .
The two species of A ntarctomysis have the same
wid e geographical d istribution in Antarctic and
cold temperate waters. They are both mesopJank
tonic, gregarious in habit in moderate d epths, and
appear mostly to frequent the bottom levels or
to live actuall y on the bottom. Specimens captured
in upper levels or surface waters are generally very
;uvenile.
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Sta. A46 0. Five adult males, 52-6 5 mm; one j uv.,
46 mm ; 13 ad ult females (4 ovigerous), 55-61
mm ; one immature female, 50 mm.
Sta. A464. One adult male, 56 mm ; anterior end
of immature male.
Sta. A466. One very young female, 10 mm.
Sta. A534. One immature female, 30 mm.
Sta. A538. Two immature females - too damaged
to estimate length.

Although the two species resemble one another
very closely in size, general appearance, and the
details of their appendages, they may be d is
tinguished from on e another by the form of the
eyes. In maxima the cornea is very large and
extend s over the whole of the distal region of the
eyestalk and over the outer distal region as well
so that they look both forward and outward . In
ohlinii the cornea is relatively smaller and occupies
on ly the distal region of the eyestalk so that when
the eyes are directed forward they do not look
sideways at all. The slope of the lateral margins
of the rostrum is differen t in the two species. In
maxima it is almost vertical in lateral view and
the antero-lateral an gles of the carapace lie imme
diately below the line of the in sertion of the eyes
but in oh/in ii it slopes backward obliquely and
the an terolateral angles l ie well behind the in sertion
of the eyes.
One of the easiest means of distin guishing these
species is by the presen ce of two strong spin es on
the ventral anterior margin of the sympod of the
antenna, on e on the outer region and one on the
inner in maxima, whereas in ohlinii the inner distal
region is smoothly roun ded and lacks a spine.
There are also certain differences in the form of
the sternal processes.
I t is very helpful if collectors could make n otes
of the disposition of chromatophores and of the
colour of specimen s when first captured. These
data are frequently most val uable in the identi
fication of species.
Both species of this genus have been recorded
as forming the food of penguins, seals, and of
whales.

Rem arks
A. m axima is gregarious in habit and is common
in the Antarctic and in the colder waters of the
Southern Oceans. It has been recorded, often in
con siderable n um bers, by all the principal Antarc
tic Expedition s from far south in the Ross Sea to
the seas around South Georgia and the Falklands.
Only on e record of the species n orth of 49 ° S has
been mad e - that of four immature specimens off
St Paul de Loanda, West Africa. Since the species
is so markedly a cold water form, it may be that
these in d ividuals had been carried north in the
cold waters of the Benguela Current.
A maxima grows to a considerable size for
mysids, especially in colder waters, and a d ults of
over 50 mm in length are not uncommon.
Antarctomysis ohlinii Hansen
A11tarc1omysis
Antarcfomysis
figs.
Antarctomysis
Antarctomysis
Antarctomysis
Antarctomysis

ohlinii, Tattersall, 1923, p. 300.
ohlinii, Rustad, 1 930, p. 21 .
ohlinii, 0. S. Tattersall, 1955, p. 1 77.
ohlinii, 0. S. Tattersall, 196 1 , p. 570.

Occurrence
Sta. 377. Contents of the stomach of a Wedd ell
seal captured in McMurdo Sound, Ross Sea.
Almost the whole sample consisted of broken
fragments of An.tarctomysis and where it was
possible to identify these, they appeared to be
A. ohlinii with a very few A. maxima, and many
fragments of euphausids.
Sta. A537. One adult m a le, 59 mm estimated
length; specimen in two pieces.
Sta. A538. One j uvenile and the posterior en d of
one ad ult.

Antarctom ysis maxima (Hansen in MS) (Holt &
Tattersall)
Mysis maxima (Hansen in MS) Holt and Tattersall,
1906, p. J I .
Antarctomysis maxima, Hansen, 1 908, p. 1 3, figs.
Antarctomysis maxima, Tattersall, 1 908, p. 36, figs . ;
1 9 1 3 , p. 872 ; 1 9 1 8, p. 1 2 ; 1 923, p. 301 .
Antarctomysis maxima, Hansen, 1 9 1 3, p. 19.
Antarctomysis maxima, Zimmer, 1 9 1 5, p. 203, figs.
Antarctomysis maxima, H ardy and Gunther, 1935,
p . 201, figs.
Antarctomysis maxima, 0. S. Tattersall, 1 955, p. 1 73.
Antarctomysis maxima, 0. S. Tattersall, 196 1 , p. 567.

Occurrence
Sta. 377. Man y fragm ents but m ostly of A. ohlinii.
Sta. A448. One male (in two pieces), 46 mm (estimated length).
Sta. A459. Three adul t males (largest 6 1 mm);
two adult females, 51 m m; three j uv., immature
females 40 mm (with very small oostegites).

sp. Tattersall, 1 908, p. 36, figs.
ohlinii Hansen, 1908, p. 1 3 ; 1 91 3, p. 20,
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Remarks
This species closely resembles A . maxima in
appearance, size, geographical d istribution, and
habits. The characters whereby they may be dis
tinguished have already been en umerated above.
The present records are within the known geo
graphical range for the species and do not ad d
materially to our knowledge of it.
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Sipunculoidea of the Ross Sea
By S. J. EDMONDS
Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide,
Australia
Abstract
Specimens of sipunculids collected from the Ross Sea by the New Zealand Oceanographic Institute
and by the Stanford University Biological Research Group have been examined. None of the species
is new, but descriptions are given of three species - Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis (Baird),
G. andersonni (Theel), and G. ohlini (Theel). A possible fourth species, Gol/ingia sp. is brieAy
described, but no specific determination can be made because of difficulty in dissecting the specimens.

INTRODUCTION

Ross Sea d uring 1 9 58-61 by Mr J. Dearborn , a
member of the Stanford University Biological
R esearch Group working in the Ross Sea. The
specimens from both collections are referred to in
this report.
N one of the species was new. As most of the
specimens were in a good state of preservation,
however, I have taken the opportunity of d es
cribin g them.

This report is based on the study of some
sipunculids collected d urin g the New Zealand
Oceanographic In stitute cruises on HMNZS
Endeavour to the Antarctic in 1 9 59. The specimens,
about 35 in n um ber, were collected by Mr J. S.
Bullivant and were sent to me for identificatioD by
the Director, N ew Zealand Oceanographic
Institute, DSI R, Wellington. At about the same
time I received 1 5 specimens collected from the

PREVIOUS WORK

those of Baird ( 1 868), Selenka et al. ( 1 883) ,
Michaelsen (18 89), Fischer ( 1 8 96), Pratt ( 1 8 98) ,
Shipley (1902), Lanchester (I 908), Herubel (1908) ,
Theel (19 11), Fischer ( 1 920), Benham ( 1 922), and
Stephen ( 19 41), and ( 1 948).
Stephen ( 1 94 1 ) gives a list of sipunculids re
ported from the Antarctic by previous workers
and discusses the q uestion of ' bipolarity' amongst
the species.

Sipunculids have been previously reported from
the Ross Sea on at least two occasions. Lanchester
( 1 908) d escribed Goljingia socia, and Stephen ( 1 941)
reported Goljingia margaritacea (Sars) and Gol
fingia andersonni (Theel) from the Ross Sea.
Stephen ( 19 4 1) considered that G. socia (Lan
chester, 1 908) and G. margaritacea (Sars, 1 8 51 )
were synonymous.
Records of sipunculids from Antarctica and
Subantarctica are numerous. The chief ones are
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SPECIES COLLECTED

The material examin ed contained three or pos
sibly four speci es. A specifi c n ame was n ot given
to a few very small specimens of Golfingia on
account of the difficulty of satisfactorily dissecting
the animals.

Golfingia margaritacea ( Sars, 1851) capsiformis
( Baird, 18 65)
Golfingia andersonni (Theel, 19 l l )
Golfingia ohlini (Theel, 19 1 1)
Golfingia sp.

STATION DETAILS AND SPECIES TAKEN AT EACH STATION

Sta. A466, 7 8 ° 26'S, 174 ° 50'W, 24 Jan 1959, 569 m,
mud, G .T. H.O., T.A. S. , bottom temp. - l · 6° c,
Ross Sea.
Go/fingia margaritacea capsiformis ( I )

ABBREVIATIONS

B.T. - Blake trawl;
D.N. - Naturalist' s dredge ;
E.P.D. - Emery pattern dred ge ;
F.G . - Foerst grab ;
F.G. - Dietz-La Fon d grab ;
G.T.H.O. - Two Hayward orange-peel grabs to
gether;
G.T.O.S. - Small orange-peel twin grabs;
T.A.S. - Small Agassiz trawl ;
T.P. - Pipe-frame Agassiz trawl;
W.T. - Wire mesh trap.

Sta. A467, 77 ° 25'S, 169 ° 28' E, 26 J an 1959 , 88183 m, rocks D.N., off C. Crozier, Ross Island .
Go/fingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 1)

Sta. A470, 77 ° SO' S, 166° 30'E, 4 Feb 1959, 377 m,
muddy sand , G.T.H.O., bottom temp. - 2· 0° c,
off Hut Point, Ross I slan d.
Go/fingia margaritacea capsif'ormis ( 3)
Golfingia andersonni ( 3)

1. New Zealand Oceanographic Institute Stations
S ta. A448, 77 ° 27'S, 172° 22'E, 10 Jan 1959, 752 m,
mud, T.A.S., G .T. O. S., bottom temp. - 1· 8 ° c,
l mile from Ross lee Barrier.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 2),
Golfingia andersonni ( 1)

Sta. A471, 77 ° 37'S, 166° 20'E, 6 Feb 1959, 16569 m, T.A.S., off C. Evans, Ross Islan d .
Go/fingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 5)
Go/fingia sp. ( 3)

Sta. A449, 77° OS'S, 177 ° 12'E, J 1 Jan 1959, 363 m,
mud, T.A.S., G .T. O.S., bottom temp. - 1· 7 ° c,
Ross Sea.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis (l )
Golfingia sp. ( 2)

2. Benthic Invertebrate Programme : S tanford
University Stations. (Abstract of station data sup
plied b y Mr J. H. Dearborn) .

Sta. G LD-10, 75° 06'S, 165° 52' E, 29 Nov 1958 ,
832 m. rocky with spon ges, B.T.4, off Terra
Nova Bay, Ross Sea.
Go/fingia margaritacea capsiformis ( l )

Sta. A459, 75 17' S, 172 20'E, 16 Jan 19 59, 534549 m, soft mud, G.T.H.O. , T.P., bottom temp.
- l · 9 °c, Ross Sea.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis (2)
Golfingia andersonni ( 6)
°

°

Sta. GLD-13, 74° 39' S, 165° 52' E, 30 Nov 1958 ,
164 m , sponge-coelenterate complex, B.T.4 ; off
Cape Washington, Ross Sea.
Go/fingia ohlini ( I )

S ta. A460, 75° 38'S, 168 ° 32' E, 17 Jan 1959, 415430 m, gritty mud, G .T.H.O. , G.D., T.P.,
bottom temp. - 1· 9 °c, Ross Sea.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 2)
Golfingia andersonni ( l )

S ta. A461, 7 3° 32' S, 17 1° 22'E, 18 Jan 1959, 567578 m, sandy mud , G .T.H.O., T.P., bottom
temp. - 2· 0 °c, Ross Sea.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 2)
Golfingia andersonni ( 1)

S ta. G-1, 77 ° 5l'S, 166° 40'E, 1 1 Jan 1959, 5 m,
volcan ic gravel and san dy mud , M.P.G., n ear
tip of Cape Armitage, McMurdo Sound .
Golfingia oh/ini ( 2)
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Sta. V-1, 77 ° SO'S, 166° 37'E, 20 Dec 1959, 8 -19 m,
volcani c gravel and sponge complex.
Go/fingia margaritacea capsiformis (4)
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sponge complex with some rocks, B.T.2, off In
accessible Tslan d , McMurdo Sound.
Golfingia ohlini ( 1 )

Sta. EAD-2, start 77 ° 39-4'S, 166 ° 16' E, stop
7 7 ° 40·8'S, 1 66 ° 16·5'£, 19 Feb 1960, 3 15 m,
spon ge complex, B.T. 2, off Inaccessible Island ,
McMurdo Sound.
Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis ( 3)

Sta. CEJ, 7 7 ° 38·3'S, 166 ° 24'E, 27 Jan 1960,
12 m, volcanic gravel an d small rocks, E.P.D.,
F.G., W.T., off Cape Evans, McMurd o Soun d .
Goljingia ohlini ( 1 )

Sta. EAD-3, start 7 7 ° 42'S, 166 ° 19·5'E, stop
7 7 ° 43· l 'S, 166 ° 19· l ' E, 19 Feb 1960, 3 51 -432 m,

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES

1. Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis (Baird) (pl. 1.)
Golfingia lankester, I 885 ; Fisher, I 950.
Phascolosoma capsfforme Baird, 1 868.
Phascolosoma capsiforme Selenka, de Man & Billow,
1 883.
Sipunculus margaritacea Sars, 1 85 1 .
Phascolosoma margaritaceum Stephen, I 94 1 ; Stephen,
1948.
Phasco/osoma margaritaceum var capsiforme Fischer,
I 896; Benham, 1922.

Details (five specimens dissected)
The size of the specimens varies considerably.
Some are small but most are large, stout, cylin 
drical, or sausage shaped. T h e length of the trunk
is 12-110 mm and the maximum wid th 5-35 mm.
The introvert of all the specimens is wholly or
partly in vaginated. In this condition it is about a
quarter to a third as lon g as the trun k. N o satis
factory in formation can be given about the
tentacles except that they are n umerous an d
when dissected out appear sh ort and fin ger-like.
No hooks, spin es, or promin en t papillae are
present on the surface of the introvert.
To the n aked eye the skin looks smooth. It is,
however, covered with n umerous, flat-conical
papillae which, although variable in size, are
usually very small. Those in the mid d le region
of the body are smallest an d their d iameter lies
between 0·05 and 0· 11 mm . They are circular to
elliptical in shape an d consist of numerous very
sm all plates. A central pore or canal shows up in
man y an d the body wall between the papillae in
most specimens is wrinkled and reticulate. The
papillae on the posterior surface of the trunk are
largest and about 0· 1-0· 3 mm i n diameter. The
skin posteriorly is very much wrinkled between
the papillae. The size, sh ape, an d structure of the
papillae resembles very closely those of G. margari
tacea shown in Theel (1905); plates 3 and 4,
figs. 3 1-35).
Four retractors arise in the an terior half of the
trunk, two dorsal retractors near the nephridial
apertures and two longer ventral retractors m ore
posteriorly. The anterior part of the alimentary

PL. l : Golfingia margaritacea capsiformis.
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can al runs between the two ventral retractors to
whic h i t is attached by thin mesenteries. There
are usually two and sometimes three fixin g muscles.
One arises on the left side of the n erve cord ( dorsal
view) almost between the two ventral retractors
and is fixed to the oesophagus. Another arises
more an teriorly on the right side of the n erve cord
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theless, although G. margaritacea is a widely
distributed species - it is circumpolar in the Arctic
(Fisher), I 952; Theel, 1905), it bas been found at
great depths in other parts of the world (Wesenberg
Lun d , 1 955) and is said to be a bipolar species
(Theel, 19 11; Fischer, 1920 ; Stephen, 194 1 ;
Fisher 1952; Wesenberg-Lund 1954) - I fi n d it
difficult to lump the specimens from the Ross Sea
with the northern form s. They are very stout, the
bod y wall is very thick and there are differences in
t he n um ber and arrangement of the intestinal
fasteners. As they fall within the complex species
G. margaritacea, it seems to me that Benham was
m ore correct in regarding them as a subspecies,
G. margaritacea capsiform is.
Lanchester ( 1908) described Golfingia socia from
Cape Adare (near the Ross Sea). He states (p. 2)
that his species "presents in the main the chief
features of the Ph. margaritaceum group". The
only difference from G. margaritacea seems to be
in the length of t he introvert. Stephen (194 1 )
regarded it as G. margaritacea and it is likely that
it falls within the synonymy of G. margaritacea
capsiform is.
Theel (1911), Fischer ( 1920), an d Stephen ( 194 1 )
con si dered that G. antarctica (Michaelsen, 18 89),
G. .fusca ( Michaelsen, 18 89) an d G. georgiana
(Michaelsen, 18 89) - all southern species - were
identical with G. margaritacea.

an d runs to t he last whorl of the intestine. A third
(found only in one specimen) arises m ore anteriorly
on the right side of the nerve cord and runs to
posterior region of the alimentary canal. N o fixing
m uscle was found connected to the alimentary
canal in the region of the wing muscle as shown
in Theel (1905 ; plate 12, fig. 1 74). It is possible
that the m uscle in Theel's figure might correspond
with one of those connected to the posterior region
of the alimentary canal in the Ross Sea specimens.
The contractile vessel is single and its surface
very m uch wrink led. The intestine is long an d
consists of about 30-40 d ouble spirals. In three of
the specimens there was a small white, pointed ,
intestinal caecum - not the prominent structure
shown in Fisher ( 1 952; plate 23, fig. I ). The rectum
is very short. The spindle m uscle arises under a
stout extensive wing m uscle and is n ot fixed
posteriorly. There are two short, bulbous neph
ridia which hang free. The anal aperture lies at
about the same level as t hat of the nephridiopores.
Spherical eggs were fo un d in the body cavity of
some specimens, the diameter of the largest lyin g
between 0·23 and 0·27 mm.
Systematics
These specimen s from the Ross Sea belong to
a circum polar species of Golfingia that occurs in
Antarctica and Subantarctica. The first record
was that of Baird ( 1 868) who described specimens
from Falkland I sland as Golfingia capsiformis.
Selen ka, de M an and Bulow (1883) re-examined
Baird's specimen s and remarked that they were
very close to Golfingia margaritacea (Sars, 1 8 51),
a species well k n own in n orthern and Arctic
waters. Theel (1911 ) after a careful examination
of a large n umber of specimens came to the con 
clusion that t he Arctic and Antarctic species were
both G. margaritacea.
During t he last hundred years, Antarctic speci 
mens of this sipunculid have usually been identified
as one of t he following:
(1 ) Golfingia capsiformis (Baird , 1868) by Pratt
(18 98) and Shipley (1902)
(2) Golfingia margaritacea (Sars, 1851) by Theel
(1 911), Fischer ( 1 920) and Stephen (1 941;
1948)
(3) Golfingia margaritacea var. capsiform is by
Fischer (1896) and Benham ( 1 922)
It seems to me that the specimens from the Ross
Sea are either a subspecies of G. margaritacea viz,
G. margaritacea capsiformis, or G. capsiformis. If
they are G. capsiformis then a character has to be
found which will distinguish the species from G.
margaritacea. This has not yet been done. Never-

Material examined
Twenty-seven speci mens from J 2 stations;
N.Z. O. I . Stations A448, A449, A459, A460, A46 I ,
A466, A467, A470 ; Stanford Stations G LD-10,
V -1, EAD-2.
Distribution
Falklan d Islan ds: Baird ( 1868 ), Theel (19 1 1 ),
Pratt (18 98), Stephen (194 1).
South Georgia: Theel ( 19 11), Stephen ( 1941).
G raham Lan d : Theel ( 1 9 11), Fischer (1 896).
Cape Ad are : Shipley (1 902).
Ross Sea : Lanchester ( 1908), Stephen ( 1 94 1) .
Common wealth Bay : Benham ( 1922).
Off Sabrina Lan d : Stephen (1948).
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2. G olfingia andersonni (Theel) (pl. 2)
Golfingia Lankester, l 885 ; Fisher, l 950.
Phascolosoma andersonni Theel, l 9 1 1 .
Phascolosoma andersonni Stephen, 1 941 .
Details (two specimen s dissected )
The specimen s are long and thin, some are
twisted and parts of the trunk of others are m uch
constricted. A feature of the specimens is t he form
of the posterior extremity of the trun k which usually
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Systematics
These specimens correspond in all d etails with
G. andersonni Theel (1 9 1 1) described from South
Georgia and Graham Lan d Region. It is an
Antarctic species.

Material examined
Twelve specimens from five stations ; Stations
A 448, A 459, A460, A46 1 , A470.
Distribution
Graham Land and South Georgia: Theel (1 9 11).
Stephen ( 1 941).
Ross Sea : Stephen (1941).
3. G olfi ngia ohlini (Theel) (pl. 3 ; fig. 1)
Go/fingia Lankester, 1 885 ; Fisher, 1 950.
Phascolosoma ohlini Theel, 1 9 1 1 .
Phasco/osoma ohlini Fischer, 1 920.
Phasco/osoma ohlini Stephen, 1 941.

Details (two specimens d issected)
The specimens are small, white or pale brown
in colour, and pointed posteriorly. The length of
the trunk lies between 8 an d 22 m m and the
m aximum width is 3 -5 mm. The introvert is
7-1 5 m m long and its maximum width is 1 - 5 m m.
The body wall is smooth, glistening, and thin.
The introvert bears anteriorly about 1 4-16 ten 
tacles and 3-5 irregular rows of backwardly
d irected hooks (fig. 1 ) . The papillae on the intro
vert are conical but those on the trunk more
hemispherical in s hape. The latter are largest
posteriorl y.
There are four retractors, a ventral pair placed
close together an d a dorsal pair placed m ore

PL. 2 : Go/fingia andersonni.

tapers to a sharp point and in some specim ens is
extend ed into an appendix-like structure. The
surface of the posterior region bears large conical or
semi-spherical papillae or 'bladd ers' (Theel, 19 1 l )
j ust as is s hown in fig. 29 of Theel (1911).
The length of the trunk is 70-1 50 mm an d the
wid th, which is very variable, reaches a maximum
of about 1 5 mm. The in trovert is sl ender an d about
as l ong as the trunk. It is covered with numerous
small papillae and J acks hooks and spines. A n
teriorly there are about 20 tentacles.
There are four retractors all of which are
slender. The dorsal pair arises m ore an teriorly
than the ventral pair; all four remain separate.
The intestine is long and consists of about 3 0
double spirals. The rectum is short and bears a
very small rectal caecum. There is one fasten er
from the base of the left d orsal retractor (dorsal
view) as is shown in fig. 7 1 of Theel (1 9 ll ). The
nephridia hang free and their external openings
are at about the same level as the anal aperture.

0 · 0 5 mm.
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FIG. l : Introvert hooks and papillae of Golfingia oh/ini.
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An intestinal caecum was found i n both speci
men s - a fact n ot mentioned by Theel i n his
description of the species.

Systematics
The id entification of these specimens is based
on their size and shape, the number of tentacles
and introvert-retractors and the presence of hooks.
These Ross Sea specimens are a little larger than
those described by Theel. G. ohlini is an Antarctic
species.

Material examined
Five specimens from four station s; Stations
GLD-13, G-1 , EAD-3, CEJ-1.
Distribution
South Georgia : Theel (19 1 1 ), Stephen ( 1 94 1 ).
N orth of A strolabe I.: Theel ( 1 9 11).
Kaiser Wilhelm Land : Fischer (1920).
Falkland Is.: Stephen (1 94 1).
South Shetland Is.: Stephen (1941) .

4 . G olfingia sp.

Go/fingia Lankester, 1 885 ; Fisher, l 950.

Details (two specimens dissected)
The collection contained five small specimens,
the total length of each (that i s, trunk and introvert)
being less than 11 mm. The body wal l is smooth
and the l ongitudinal musculature is continuous.
The introvert lacked spines and hooks. The speci
men s proved difficult to dissect so that littl e can be
said about their internal anatomy. The two dis
sected specimens possessed four retractor muscles
and appeared to be juvenil es. They are Goljingia,
but I have made no specific determination .

PL. 3 : Golftngia ohlini.

anteriorly. The intestine i s relatively much shorter
than that of G. margaritacea capsiformis and G.
andersonni and consists of about 15-20 spiral s.
There is a fastening muscle connected to the
rectum. The spindle muscle is not fixed posteriorly.

Material examined
Five specimens from two stations; Station s
A449, A47I .
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